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EVALUATION OF THE RADIOLOGICAL QUALITY OF THE

WATER ON BIKINI AND J.3NEU ISLANDS IN 1975:

DOSE ASS ESSN413NT BASED ON INITIAL SAMPI.ING

Abstract

IIIJune c)’i1975 we conductec] a sur-

vey to determine the residual radio-

“<+ctivity in the terrestrial environm-

ent on the two main islands (Eneu and

13ilcini)of Bikini Atoll.. Our objec-

tive was to evaluate the potential

radiation doses that could be received

by tileBikinians scheduled to return

to Ehei.r atoll. ‘L’hisreport describes

Ehe radiological c[uality of the grouncl-

water during June 1975 (from data

obtained from water samples collected

at olci and new well. sites on boLh

islands) and t:he cistern water on

Bi)<ini Island. Based on ana].yses of

these samples, we found that the

CiSt E!l:lllJ:ltCl: from Bikini Islancl is

l>oLh chemically and radiological.1.y

acceptable as drinking water in

accordance with standard limits

established by the U.S. Public Health

Service. However, on both islands

the quality of the groundwater

varies from one site to another.

At some wells both chemical and

radiological quality are acceptable;

at others one or both are unacceptable

according to U.S. Public Health

Standards. The doses we predict

from consunlpLion of both cistern

and groundwatel- are acceptable under

federa.L Guidelines. Howevel-, dOses

predicted from consumption of g~-ound-

water are hi~h enough to warrant

cal-eful evaluation of other potential

exposure pathways.

Introduction

To evaluate the potential radiation measuring environmental gamma-ray

doses that could be received by

K.kinians returning to their atoll ,

we conducted a survey during June

1.975 to determine the residual racli.o

activity in the terrestrial. environ-

ment on Bikini. and Eneu Islands of

[iiki~~iAtoll. The survey included

exposure rates and collecting samples

of soil., grounclwater, cis~ern water,

and vegetation to use in assessing

the .inLcrna.Ldoses from pertinent

food chains.
L-/}

This report describes the radlo-

l.oSical qual~ty of the groundwatel-
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dLll”ill~June ]975, based 011 data

obt.lined [YOM water samples’ collected

at old and new well sites on the

isla~lds. I{e also inclucle results on

the I-adionucltde levels in t!lree

rainwate~ cisterns Oi] Bikini lsl.and.

I)oses are calculated assuming water

consumption from both cistern and

gro~]nciwatersources.

The chemical anti radiological

cluality of the water is compared to

standards established by the U.S.

Public Health Service .lnd to the

~-ecommended maximum permissible

water concentrations fl”olil ~edcral

Radiation Counrll (FRC) part 20

standar(is [OL-pl-otection against
~

radiation.

We al-e presently cvaluat~ng

the radionucl.ide al~clelenlental

conteut of groundwatc~- samples

collected from tilesewells in

January of 1977. “rhis will allow

LIS to assess the temporal changes

wilicllmay have resulted from

disturbance of normal groundwater

concentrations following the initial

drillinz of the wells.

Field Operations, Observations, and Procedures

Between June 16 anti June 24,

1975, five new we].ls for surface

groundwater were establisilcd on the

i.slaud o~ Bikini and L1,~owere esEab-

Ij.silc(ion Eneu ISli.LnC1.Tl)c locations

of the new Bikini (dell.s(til?ii1

through H1~li5) and the previo(lsly

established open well. (FiFii7) are

shown in Fig 1 along with the locat-

ions of the ~hrc~e rainwater cisterns

sampled Figure L also sl~ows the

locations of the new wells (FidR1.

and IWR 2) on 12neu and the previously

established wells (lWR 3 ancl lWR 4)

along with pertinenL landmarks for

reference. The new wells were

located to give the best possible

dcfinj.tion of the surface grounciwatcr

qua].ity over as large an arecl as

possible. We hacl planned to estab-

lish additi.on~llWC1.lS I.11tl]esouLl~-

el:n parts of- ]~ikini and ~neu but

were unab]c to cio so because of

time restrictions.

The WC1.S were starLed by exca-

va~ing a pi L witil a backhoe to the

depth of tl]eg~-ounclwaLersurface.

Hard beach-rock layers were encoun-

tered at Hl:ll2 (2.7 m below ground

surface) and at 1{1?115 (at 1,4 m);

rock layers were not encountered} at

any other l.oc,atl.on.s. Then, a ga$-

powered hanci-ilelclauge]- was used co

10CISCIIthe coral aggregate below the

water surface to as great a depth

as physically poss~blc, aIIC\:,!.otted

2-
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Ocean

base] ine north
Bikini ls\ancJ

Eneu Island

Fig. 1. I,ocations of wells on Elkini (upper) and Eneu (1.ower) Islallds.

All asterisk indicates LhaE the bui.lcljngIladan associated rainwater

cistern that was samp].ecl.
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2-in. -diam PVC pipe ~~as forced into

the hole. The pipe was capped at the

bottom to prevent soil from fillin~

the interiol- of the pipe. ‘T!leslots

above tl)ewaterline were taped over

to pi-event sur[ace debris from ellter–

ing the casing from above. ‘rhe hole

was backfilled with the excavated

soil’, with the removed bottom soil

being returned to the pit first.

Tabj.e L gives the depth to which

the slotted casing extends below the

surface of the water table and the

depth of the waLer table below ground

surface. Most of these water depths

were measured during periods of lov-

est tide. We detected no differences

in conductivity thrOLl~hOU~-the acces–

sible length of each water col.Limn.

The Lhi.ckness of the f~resllcstwal-cr

Tsland

Biki~li

Eneu

‘IOI.CIWcl.1

TU. .

...... .---

Table 1.. I)epLllsof wells

layer at e.lch loc<ltion is .lt least

equivalent LC the watel- depths in

l’~.ble1.

Before t:hewater in tilewells was

sampled, it W.lS .aLLowed to st.lbilize

for one to two days. The entire

pumping system was purged with at

least 100 litres of water from any

respective well, and all. collection

containers were thoroughly rinsed to

minimize cross–contamination of

samples. Samples were withdrawn by

a battery-operated pump (Fig. 2)

t}]rough a section of flexible plastic

tubing lowered Into the pj.pe below

the water surface. The pump].ng rate

couLd be reGulated by a vari.able-

speed control over the range from a

few millil.itres per minute LO 8

lltres per minute. Conductivity was

at B1.lciniancl l~n~LlIslands.

—-- — —. .—.— —

Depth of well. casing Depth of water table

\{ell below water table (m) below ground surface (n;)
—...— —— .——_ ———..

131’[[1 1.21 2,48

llFl[2 0.73 2.72
13’FH3 0.87 2.33
}IFH 4 0.82 2.80
lIFI-I5 0.73 2.67
HFll 7~ 0.6b

ml{ 1 0.54 2.43

I“WR 2 0.81. 1.92
FIJI{3a 9.0 4.0

FWR 4a c-— c——

. ..—— .—-__— —-

1>
open well under block casing.

c
!Jotmeasured.

-4-
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Battery-operated

l-pm filter~

pump

\ \

In-line conductivity meter

Tygon tubing

0.4-p.m filter

l\\

~

Unfiltered

sample valve 1

/’ - -—Wa er level

/

L“ -.
15-gal drum for

-.
-..

radio nuclide samples or

one–litre containers for
h

stable–element and nutrient samples

Fig. 2. Diag~-am of the purn[]arrangement for collection of groundwater samples.

monitored during pumping by channeli-

ng the water through an inl.ine con–

ductivity meter. The water Cllen

passed through two filters (1-pm ancl

()./+-\]In)to remove Suspended particu–

late material; these filters were

subsequently ana.Lyzed for radio–

nuclidc content. Tt]e filtrate was

collected fez-radionucli.de ana].ysi.s

in J.S–gal black “Deldrum” containers;

smaller vol.urneswere collected for

analysis of chlorinity and other

constituents.

In an experiment we designed to

follow the chemical and radiological

changes in the water resulting from

continuous pumping at a constant

rate, groundwater at lIFH 1 was

pumped out continuously over an 8–hr

period; a total of 3200 litres was

removed from the reservoir. Con-

ductivity was monitored throughout

-5-
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the entire test, and samples were

collected for analysis at the start,

midpoil~t, and end of the test. lf

the mean daily water consumption rate

by humans is assumed to be 2 Iitres

pe~- day, the tots] vol Lime removed

vJas equiva],elltto what could have

been used by 100 people in 16 days.

The usable groundwater is therefore

a valuable resource to the people of

Elleatoll.

A similal- test was conducted at

IWR 1 on Eneu, but only 2400 li.tres

were removed during a half--day pump-

ing period. Samples were taken at

the beginning and end of this test.

The conductivity of the water during

the pumlxins operations at these two

wells is shown in Fig. 3, which also

rela[:es co,lductivi.ty to t:hc time of

sampl~ng.

L’e a].so obtained a 15–gal ti.ltcl-ed

water s,amp].etrom the olcl Bi.kimi WC:.11

(lIFH 7). From our discussions with

tl~e13iki.nipeople as we.Ll as Erom o~lr

own observations, we learned Chat

Large cluan[.itiesof the grounclwater

from this well are being withdrawn

almost clai.1.yfor c~-ol>irrigation.

This water has also been usecl for

drinlcing during periods of clrought.

Large–volume samp].es were also pumped

from the two old wells on Eneu (1’lJ1{

3 and It) ancl from three rainwateL-

cisterns sampled on Bikini. Island

(see Fig. 1).

5

Sample
I I

Sample
I

(J 3—
0
co

Cs

—

—

—

—

1– HFH1
—

o I I I

o 1000 2000 3000

Fig. 3. Inline col~ductlvlLy vs

volume pumpeci foc wells
HFll ~ ancl IWR 1.

(Jell.F\)R 3 hod been drillccl and

C.asccl to a clepth of 13 m below

ground level. No record can be foond

l-oinc]icallewhy or whel~ El)i.s we] 1 was

esL:~blished. A salinity p~-ofi]e of

tl)c(.~cltcrcolumn (Fix. 4) sllowcd the

Upp(?l”, f~-esher layer to be approxi-

maLe]y 2 m thick. Below i.tLhe

sal.inj.tyrapidly incrcascd in almost

Ii.near fasllionto the bottom. A

LoLJ1 of 64 litres was pumped from

the s{lrface Iaycr; no change in water

conc~uccivity occurred. ‘1’hiswell

casins must be S1OELCCI in some manner

-6-
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-0 0
c

I the suspended samples using a pub–

Salinity— partsper thousand

Fig. 4. Salinity profiles of

g,roundwater column at
FWR 3.

to permit rapid horizontal recharge

The bet-tom water, of course, was

brackish and smelled ve~-y strongly

of hydrogen sulfide; it contai.necla

considerable amount of black sLis-

pended material of unknown composition

All of the 15–gal water samples

were re~-urned to the Lcll.Jrerlce I,jver–

more IJaboratory for processing.

(Tile samples for chemical analysis

were sent to Dr. R. Buddemelcr aL

tile[Jniverslty of Hawaii, ) Onc sepa–

raLion technique was ~)sed to iso].ate

90
Sr,

1.37
Cs, Pu, and other ra[iio—

nucl.iclesfrom all samples regardless

of water salinity. Standardized

mixecl carrier so].utions (containing

stable carriers of Cs, Sr, Co, Bi.,

Sl), rare earths, and either 24*]>L101

236 243
Pu ancl Am) were added to tl~e

acldifi.ed samples. The radionurlides

were separated from the water and

lished procedure6 with some modifica–

Lions . A complete description of

these modifications and our newe~

7separation technique is in press.

Precipitation from the water samples

with ferric hydroxide or manganese

dioxicie scavenged any p].utonium radio–

241Am 60C0 207Bi
nuclides, > >, 125Sb>>

or rare–earth radionuclicies. This

precipitate was then counted on low-

l.evel gamma spectrometers for quanti–

tative assay of L}lelatter gamma–

emitting radionuclides in the sample.

6(JC0 207;i
In 55–litre samples, , Y

155EL, 125 241
, Sb, or Am were not

detected at levels above our lowest

detection limits: 0.12, 0.10, 0.15,

0.1.2, and 0.10 pCi/litre, respec–

ti.vely, for those radionuclides.

The filter samples were dry-ashed

and counted on gamma spectrometers;

1.37
only Cs was de~ected. The other

gamma-emitting radionucl.ides in the

particulate phase were below the

limits listed above.

The ashed filters were then pro–

cessecl to separate and analyze Pu

~ 90s,..
<an

No attempt was macle to separate

55
or determine Fe or any beta-

147
enlitLing radionuclides such as Pm

151sn,
or which are known to be pre–

sent in environmental samples from

Biki.ni.8and Enewet-ak9 Atoll.

-7-
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The sections that follow give

general descriptio~~s of OU1- chemical

and radio logic~l rcsul.ts . Before

our res~dts co{l”Ldbe compared, we

needed to define a standard for the

freshness of the water. ~~e USe, bLlt

OI~lY as a guide and reference for the

reader, the recommended limits of U.S.

]~LlblicHealth Service. The following

two paragraphs are quoted from Public

l{ealth Serv~ce Publication 956.

(a) “lllefollowing chemical.
substance should not be present
in a water supply in excess of

tl~e listed concentrations when

other more suitable supplies

arc or can be macle available:

Chloride 250 mg/1

Nitrate 45 m~/1

Sulfate 250 mg/1

Tot<]l dissolved

so-lids 500 mS/1

(b) The Advisory Committee,
in considering, limits which

should be established fol- drink-
ing water, recommended limits
for only two of the above
~a226 , 1~-~~~ S1-90, SrS9 ~luc]ldes,

Radium-226 (31ipc/1) and
Strontium-90 (lOpl.lc/1). Water

supplies shall bc approved wlth-

OUL further consideration of

other sources of radioactiviuv

intake of Radium-226 and

Stronl-ium-90 when the water

contains E!lese substances in

amounts not e-xceeding 3 and

10\l~lc/1.,respectively. 10

Bikini Isl:tnd Cistern Water

Unfiltered water samples were

Lected on June 21., 1975, from L1)C

rainwater cisterns connected to Blclgs

5 and 24 .~nd the school on Bikini

l“slancl. The available chemical and .

radiological. d~ta from these samples

are given in Table 2.

‘The data summarized in tl~e table

indicate that tilewater appears to

bc chemical.ly adequate for drinkinfl

p~krposesj as was anticipated, as

well. as suitab].e for any household or

,agricul.tural. use. Chl.oricleancl sLIl.–

fate concel~trati.oilsare well. below

For drinking

c health

Scrvi.ce. The total coli.form content

of the water was not cle~ermined.

The measured radionuclides were

also low in concentration in these
90

samples . T!~c me,~s(lrect Sr concentra–

Elons arc ro(JglllyLwo to thl-ee times

the 1.974 averaxe concentratio~ of 0.5

pCi./litre iIlNcv York City tap

waterL] but are equi.v,]lc?ntto the

average Neiv York City tap water con-

centrations meas[lrcclduring the peak

fallout years of 1963–1?66. ‘rhe

-8-
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“~ablc 2. Analytical ciat:~from cis~erll wa~er sampled on June 21, ]975, 01-.Bil:tlli

Island (Bikini Atoll).

Bldg. cl-

.5 35.6

2[, 23.1

school 21.5

—

a
The values

Chemicals (pprn) Radionuclides (pCi/li.tre):]—————— .—.——.——
137C. 90<r ~39,2L0

S04 Sr K Ca Nil ~1g . PO

——— --

6.4 0.1 8.4 8.5 26.7 2,2 2.5(1.) 1.1(11) 7.9 x 10-3 (5)

3.8 0.1 9.1 10.5 19.8 1.3 1.8(2) 1.9(2) 13.7 x 10‘3 (4)

o 0.2 6.0 1S 16 0.7 1.7(2) 1.4?(7) 29.0 x 10-3 (2)

in parentheses are the 1–u counting errors expressed as percentages

of the listed values.

present levels are also similar Lo

the 1971–1973 water COllC1211~l-ati012S

12
in J,ake Ontario. These present

levels of
90

Sr in the Bikini wel.Ls

are less Lhan ZO% of Lhr drinking-

water Limit of 10 pCi/1.itre esEab-

l.ished by L~)c?U.S. Public Hea].th

Service for domestic sLlpplies and

are 0.4% of the FRC limit of 300

pCi/1.itre. The 137 ~Ls levels are

nigher tljan the 197Li t{apwater con-

centrations for New York City but

are only 0.01% of the maximum pel--

missible concenEraEf.on of 20 nCi/

]iLre hasec] on FRC guidc~.ines. The
239,240

average concenLraLi.on of Pu

in the cistern water is less than

0.0003% of the FRC concpntl-ation

guideline. Interestingly, the

239,240
,averilge Pu concentration of

17 fCi/li.tre in t!lecistern water is

greater than the average surface

gl-ou[ndwaterconcenEraLions at Enc’u

(9 fCi/1.it~-e)but much lower than the

average concentration (44 fCi/litre)

in JJikini surface groundwater.

hallli.n~tliOn Of the l“adLOIIUClide

concentrations in the cistern water

and comparisons with other data

reveal Ehal: the largest percentage

of the radioactivity in the water

must originate, surprisingly, fronl

sources other than worldwide fallout.

Consider first that the
137 9osr

Csl

ratio varies be~ween 0.93 and 2.27

in the three sanlpLes. One woulcl

exPect that fallout dcposi.tiom of

these two radionuclides would be

-9-
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much more uniform over the small

areas encompassing the three build–

ings attached LO the ~isterns,

Sho1,7nin Table 3 are the
90

Sr con-

centrations in rainfall at several

Pacific islands between 1968 and 1974.

When the six–year mean values are

plotted as a function of latitude,

the interpolated mean quantity of

fallout
90

Sr expected in rainwater

at the latitude of 13ikini Atoll is

only 0.1 pCi/litre. The cisterns

have, on the average, 15 times this

concentration. Since the cisterns

were constructed after 1969, we can

9osr
only conclude that fallout , and

by analogy
137

Cs and
239,2401,u

> coll-

Eribute only a small percentage to

Island

Wake

Johnston

Guam

Yap

Truk

Kor0r

&juro

Ponape

the levels of those radionuclides

found in the cistern samples.

As additional support for this

argument , water samples from the

drinking water tanks of the L.C.U.

support boat R. V. Llktanur used

during this expedition to Bikini

have been analyzed for
137

Cs and
239,2401,U.

This drinking water is

derived from rainwater catchment

systems at Kwaja]ein Atoll. During

October 1975 this fresh water con-

239,240P(,
tained 0,6 t 0.2 fCi/1.itre

137C,
and 90 ? 40 fCi/1.i.trc These

values are thus representative of

the fallout levels in rainfall in

the h[arshall ls]ancls.
Tile 239,240

Pu
137

and Cs l.evel.sIn this water are

90
Table 3. Sr in yearly rainfall (pCi./l.itrc).a

1968 196’3

—

0.35 0.47

.36 .51

.20 .11

.12 .07

.08 .08

.095 .04

.11 .09

0.08 0.07

aData from Ref. l]..

1970

0.44

.26

.13

.11

.10

.07

.]f,

0.09

1971

0.35

.54

.13

.07

.08

.07

.09

0.10

-1o-

1972

0.28

.1/,

.1.0

.05

.03

.05

.03

0.03

1973

0.07

.05

.02

.008

.003

.003

.006

0.008

1974

0.25

.68

.10

.07

.06

.06

.06’

0.05

Six-

year
mean

0.32

.36

.11

.071

.061

4055

.075

0.061

.-.
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apprc>ximately a factor of 20 less

than the concentrations in the

Bikini cistern water.

This assessment suggests that

either the radionuclides are being

leached from the concrete of the

cisterns (which was locally derived

and locally mixed) at some small

but finite rate, or that resuspended,

airborne, labeled soil particulate

which accumulated on the roof

drainage surface between rains are

subsequently washed into the

cisterns.

Eneuand Bikini Groundwater

The available chemical and radio–

loglcal. data for groundwater samples

from Eneu anti Bikini islands, respec-

tively, are shown in ‘L’abl.es 4 and 5 .

AIL groundwater was fi.ltereclthrough

,a0.4–Dm filter. Thus , the table

entry, for exampl.c, for
137

Cs (Part.),
137

refers to the quantiLy of Cs asso–

ciatecl with the particulate material

held oil.10.4-]~m fi.1.ternorms].lzed

137
Lo a Li.trevolume; the Cs (s01.)

refers to the quantity EhaL passed

tllrou~llLhe filter with Ll)ewatel-,

JL is not the purpose of this

study to ~ssess the chemical quality

of tllcgrounclwater for human consump-

tion but to make our chemical data

avail.al>.Leto the agency or group

responsible for such assessmen~s.

We can state, however, that by U.S.

P{lbl.icHealth Standards,
10

the ground-

water aL FWR 2 and FWR 3 on Eneu and

at [11~113 on Bikini would be considered

brackish; the water at IWR 4 on Eneu

and at }IFH 2 and HF’H 4 on Bikini

appears to be defini~ely potable; and

at FWR 1 Oi] Iineu and HFH 1, HFH 5,

and HF1l 7, the water is chemical].y

acceptable for household and agri-

cultural].purposes, and for drinking

if the taste can be tolerated. Recall

that the water from lIFH 7, considered

somewhat brackish by some western

standards, has been used for drinking

in the past.

The U.S. P\ib

recommends that

tainin~ Cl, SO1,

i~ I{cal.tt)service

d~inlcing water con–

and dissolved solids

exceeding, respectively, 250, 250,

and 500 mg/litre not be used lf other

less mineralized supplies are

available. (However, it should also

be empllasi.zedthat

U.S. Public Health

more than 100 pub].

U.S. pl-ovidc water

according to

Service data,

c supplies in the

with more than

2000 mg/J.itre of’ dissolved solids.)

Newcomers and casual. visitors would

certain].y find Lhcsc waters almos~

intolerable, hut many of the residents

-11-
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.
“1

1.

c
cm Well

a

~ F!?R 1

r~.?

‘n FWR 2
1-.—,, a

Fl?R 3S

3Ba

I
P
m

Well

—

FWR 1

FWR 2

FWR 3Sa
3Ba

FWR 4

Date

drilled

6/~3

6/~3

7

?

‘dour

sampled

0835
lj5r3

Table 4. Grou~dwater data from Eneu Island.

Date Hou1-
Concentration (ppm)——— .-

sampled sampled c1 so, Sr K

6/24

6/24

6/22

6/22

4

0835 553 121 1.6 11.9
l~~o 565 129 1.5 11.3

1430 1820 ~gg 2.2 36

1330 1420 374 1.4 31.
13610 1870 415 263

1510 30.9 4 0.7 0.2

Concentrationb

137
Cs (pCi/litre)

90
Sr (pCi/liCre)

sol. Part . sol. Part .

35.3(1) 1.17(2) 71 (1) 0.81
30 (1) 0.73(3) 45.6(1) 0.56

69.1(1) 0.95(3) 66 (2)

32 (2) 0.59(2) 1.3(13) 0.03
20 (3) 0.49(5) 1.0(9)’
1.1(5) 0.57(2) 3.4(5) 0.11

Ca Na Mg

66.5 337 64.5
63.5 339 67.8

122 995 132

56 325 123
216 7760 854

41.8 14.3 17.1

239
Pu (fCi/lltre)—— ———-

Sol. Part.

3.5(6) 9.5 (lo)

3.3(8) 1..6 (22)

23.5(4) 8.4 (17)

0.72(22) 1.42(16)
0.32(30) 1.1. (15)

0.85(18) 0.67(27)
——.

aS = surface: B = bottom.

bsol. = soluble fraction; Part. = particulate fraction. The values in parentheses are the 1-o counting
errors expressed as percentages of the listed values.



Table 5. Grountiwater data from Bikini Island.

———

Concentration (ppm)

c1 s 04 Sr K Ca Na Mg

Date

drilled

6/17/75

6/17/75

6/18/75

6/19/75

6/18/75

‘?

Hour
sampled

0840

1145

1.545

Date

sampled
Flour

sampledWell

HFH 1 6/21/75 0840
1145
15&5

381 109 2.0 23.1 55.5 255 62.5

489 124 2.0 23.1 63.5 318 74.0

555 134 2.0 27.0 65.0 357 81.8

—

HFH 2

HFH 3

HFH 4

HFH 5

HFH 7

6119/75

6120/75

6j20175

6j19175

6/20j75

1100 6.1 Z() 1.7 2.5 61.8 42.5 25.8

0850 1390 303 1.2 37.9 84.0 805 124

1100 53.3 60 1.3 9.5 64.8 57.5 79.5

1600 344 j_~4 1.2 18.2 36.7 ~zl 52.3

1330 315 77 1.7 12.1 46.0 193 50.8
—.

ConcentrationaI
P
w 137

Cs (pCi/litre)——

sol. Par:.

90
Sr (pC1/litre)

239,240
Pu (fCi/litre) Ratio

238/239,240pu

Well

HFH 1

sol. Part. sol. Part . sol.

480 9.9

629 10.9

695 15.6

87 (1) 1.31 40.0 3.3(13) o.o~6(9)

46(1) 0.57 5.9 1.3(32) <0.004

38(1) 0.48 4.? 1.9(21) <().()()4

77 1.37 7,5 71.3(4) 0.04 (35)HFH 2

HFH 3

HFH 4

HFH 5

HFH 7

294 12.0

335 8.3

226 6.5

530 8.5

250 5.9

127 38.2 8.4(10) <0.008

260 89 33.6(4) ~o.ool

180 25.6 13.4(12) 0.004(60)

1.0 9.8 2.0(22) 0.022(30)

a
Sol. = soluble fraction; Part. = particulate fraction. TIICvalues in parentheses are the 1–G counting
errors expressed as percentages of the listed values.

.—.———.. .



are able to tolerate if not to enjoy

these highly mineralized waters witil

no ill effects. Hence, if the taste

can be tolerated, the water from Lhe

chemically acceptable wells r.ould

be used for drinking by the Bikinians

However,
13

a recenr s~udy has shown

that the concentrations of some water

components such as SO Na, Ca, and
4

Cl in some U.S. water supplies are

close to or within chronic toxicity

limits that could lead to weight

loss , diarrhea in infants, urinary

disease, strong physiological effects

and arthritic conditions in humans.

Many of the same chemical constitu-

ents measured in the brackish and

chemica~.ly acceptable wells on

Bikini and Eneu are close LO the

limits definecl in Ref. 13.

ENEU lSLANO: RADIONUCLIDES

The radionuclidc concentrations

vary among Lhe grounciwater samples

coil.ectcclfrom the ‘ilneulocaLions.

The 137Cs, 90Sr, and 239)240pu
concentrations show no obv~ous

correlat~ons with water freshness,
137 90

and the C.sl Sr ratios in the

water show no apparent geographical

patterns. At l~WR 1, for example, the

90
Sr is higher in concentration than

137
Cs but is significantly lower than

137
Cs in both che surface al~clbottom

water from FWR 3. At FWR ~.the CC)Il–

centrations of the two radionuc].ides

weye compar:lbie. filthough the levels

137 go
Of both Cs and Sr are low at

FIJR 4, the
90

Sr concentration exceeded
1.37

Llle Cs Level. 10 contrast, com-

parison of the radionuclides in

Bikini groundwater shows tl~at the

90
Sr was either comparable to the

137
Cs or much lower. The two islands

cliffer either with respect to the

In(2ChZ311iSmS regulating the CyCling

of these two raclionuclides or with

respect to the relative inventories

of 137
Cs and

90
Sr in the sources

supplying the water reservoirs.

On the average, 2,,/}%Of the total

137
Cs was found associated with the

parti.cul.atematerial in the Bikini

groundwater samples. Except for

FWR 4, the fraction is similar to

tileavera~e fraction at Eneu. At

FWR 4, 34% or Clle
13?

Cs in the water

is associated with partic(l].ate

material. This unusually high per-

ccnLage indicates that this water

contains unique particul.atcs having

1.37rs
a high affinity for .

The water at FWR 4 is of high

quality, however, and has .Iow levels

of radionuclicies. The levels of

90
Sr ancl

2..37
Cs arc comparable to

those in the B~kini. cisterns and in

U.S. freshwater supplies. The 9oSr

level is 34% of the U.S. public

Health Service limit of 10 pCi/litre.

lTWR 1.has the next freshest grouncl-

b~lt the
90

water , Sr concentrations in

..- . . ,



the two samples taken at the beginning quantities of fresh water that re-

and end of Elle continuous pumping charge the ground~~ater reservoirs

experinlent exceed the USPHS limit of around the perimeter. It is quite

10 pCi./l.itre. ‘Lke lJSPHS r’ecolim~ends posslblc tll~ltexploration of the area

that between ‘NW 4 and FWR 1 .~nd the area

when the concentration of 1.0 south of FIJR 4 along the runway per–
pCi/1 is exceeded, a water

SLlppls s]lall be approved by the
lmeter both to the east and west will

certifying authority if sur-- uncovcr quantities of usable ground–
veil].ante of total intake of

radioactivity from all. sources
watel-. In a northerly direction from

indicates that such intakes F(JR 1, the water tends to be more
are within the limits recom-
mended by the Federal Radiation

brackish (see IIJR 2 data in Table 4).

Council for control acL~on.10 The only hope of uncovering drink-

Therefore before this water is rcconl– able groundwater In the northern

Imended as usable, a comp].cLe dose area would be to chance upon a

as.se.ssmentof all. pathways must t’il-.sr_ perched lens.

be completed. ALso, because Lhe con–

centrations in LIJCwa~er may either BIKINI ISLAND: RADIONUCLIDES

iIlCrC3aSeOr deC1-CaSC!Wit]) tLIll?,i.t Tl~e average concentl-ations of

137C5 !lo~rmust be remcmbel-cd that regardless 239,240
, and PU in Lhe

of Lhe total assessment, If the wal.e~- groundwater from the newly estab-

]evc]s .~rccritj.cal to tl~e LOC.11 dtose, l.isl]cclwells on Bikini were much

[Lhedynnmics of the radionucliclcs in higher l_han Lhose a.LKneu. lIlter–

L}IC ~t”()~i[ld~~ilte]- must be u~ldcrsLood 137
est Lngl.y,:{1tllOClghtile Cs and

before any realistic ILons-term dose
239,240

1’0 concentrations j.nthe

predjctioc can be made. The concem- gro~lndwaLer at the old lliklni well

Lrations in the ~roundwatcr will sj.te (llFll7) were higher ~han the

depend on the soil burdens, the late:; respective levels at the old Eneu

of leaching and groundwater rechal:ge, well. (FUR 4) , the concentration of

the groundwater reslcience Lime, ancl
90

S1-LU the soluble fraction from

other physical., biological , ancl chcmi- HF’tl7 is lower than the level at

cal factors. Fh!R ~1011 ~lleLl by ~ faCtOl” Of 3.

The freshness of the ~~ater at Except for 111’1{7, the
90

Sr ground-

FWR 4 apparent~y I-el.ltcsto the geo- wa[er concentrations at the other

graphy of tilearea. ‘1’herunway pro– Bikini I.oc:1L1oosexceeded the U.S.

babl.y i](~tsas a large catchment sys- l’uh].icklealth Sel-vice recommenced

I:em for rainfall , draininz large ]iml.t of 10 pCi/1.ltre.

-15-
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As at Eneu, the radionuclide con-

centrations in Bikini surface grouncl-

water samples are variable. Both

the ‘OSr and 239’240Pu are in higher

concentration in the groundwater

from locations north of the center

baseline (HFH 3, HFH 4, HFH 5) than

m the waters south of this road.

The.
137

Cs concentrations show no

apparent geographical correlation,

and none of the radionuclide concen–

trations appear related to water

freshness. Of the newly established

wells , we found llFH 4 to have the

lowest
137

Cs concentration and the

highest
90

Sr concentration in its

water . The last two samples pumped

fronlHFH 1 had the lowest
90

Sr con-

137CS
centratlons and the highest ,

concentrations among the newly estclb-

lishecl wells. These data might sug-

137
gest that the concentration of cs

js invel-se]y re.1.atedto the concen–

90
tr~LiOn Of Sr .

During the pumping e:<perimen(:at

HFH 1, the
137

Cs groundwater concen-

trations increasec{ over the day, but

both the
’30 239,z40

Sr and Pu concen-

trations were lower i.n the final san-

pl.es than in the firsL sample. These

clata clemonstrate that a sin~le raciio–

nuclide should IIOt be used as a uni-

versal indicator tO describe the

temporal. variations of other radio–

nucl.ides in the grounclwater rescr-

voi.rs. Coinci.clentwith the radio-

nUCli.de Changes during pLJmpi.11~ [IL

HFH’ 1, the chemical quality of the

watel- also changed slowly over the

day. ‘l%erefore, we recommend that

to assure the best-quality water for

any use, withdrawal rates should not

exceed 8 litres/n~in.

The mean
137

Cs concentration in

the surface groundwaters at Bikini.

was 430 ? 179 pCi/litre. An addit-

ional 2.4% is associated with the

particulate phase. The present total

137
Cs concentration is, on the aver–

age, 2.5% of the recommended FRC

concentration guideline for drinking

In a recent report, Conai-d
1.4

water .

137 90
shows Cs and Sr concentrations

in well water samples from several

Bikini locations for the years 1971,

1972, and 1973. Since no locations

or identifications were given with

Conard’s data, wc have averaged

both Lhe
137

Cs and
90

Sr concentrations

for each year and have p].o[:ted L~le

val.ucs, together wit17 our 1975 mean

concentrations, as a function of

time i.nYi.g. 5. Althougl~ Lhe stan-

dard deviations d(lring any single

year are large, the data s~ron~l.y
1.37

indlcatc that the mean cs ground-

water concentra~ions have declined

over tile last four years, while the

90
Sr concentrations appear to have

increased over this same lntcrval..

These dat:l demonstrate again the

great need Eor detailed assessment of

the mechanisms controlling Lhe

cycling of individual raclionuclicles

-1.6-
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l’-l j;. .5. Changes in Zroundwater con-
137cs ~I)C]90Sr withcc!ntraLions of

Li[l)eaL l]ikini ~S1.and. AT~lml>ers.in
parentheses arc the number OF sam-

ples analyzccl.

i.nthu groundwatcr reservoirs lf the

long-term racliolo~ic:llcloses to pclp-

ulati.ons using this water arc Lo be

properly assessed.

Although there arc significant

errors associateci witl) Lhe n)casurc-
238

n)enc of P[l in Lllewater samp].es,

the concentrations Of
238

Pu are low.

T17e 238Pu concentrations in the

solub]r fractions average about.

17-

-——...

239,240
1.37; of Lhe 1’u l.evcls. In

23s ~39,24~
generc]l, tilelowest Pu/ Pu

ratios (avcraSing 0.004) are found

i~n~l,eg~-,){jndwater,~t~,,ellsl~FH 3,

l~FH 4, and llFH 5, north of Lllecenter

baseliIIe.road.

From ollr ~roundwater studies at

Enewetak, we developed a relationship

betweexl the mean
239,240

Pu concentra-

tions in the surface groundwaters of

any isl.ancland its median soil inven–

tor

If

to

Y Tl)e relationship is

239,240
Pu (fCi/11.tre) in

f’iltcrcclsurface grouncl–

W~teL” = (8 Y 4.9 x 10-3)

239,240x Pu (mCi/km2) in

Lhe respective iSland soil

column to a depth of 125 cm.

this relationship is applicable

any l>aci.flcatoll WhCL-e similar

mechanisms are mov~ns pl.uLonium to

Lhe gro(lnc~wa[:crreservoirs, it can

be used to pi-edict soil ~nventorles

[rem grouIlclwatcrdata. The mean con-
239,240

centration c)f Pu in the soluble

fraction in the Bikini g,roundwater

Is 27.6 fCi/1.iLre. Usin~ this value

and the above ~-elationship, we

cst-1.matethat the median soil inven–

tory on Bikini Island is 3.5 i 1.3

x 3.0
3 2

nlC1/knl ‘rhe mean concentra-

tion in ‘chcGroundwave]-s at Eneu is

6.4 fCi./l~trc which, wiLh the above

relationship, indicates tl]at Lhe

median soil burden on Enetl wi].1 be

I

I.,
.!



~.8 f o.5 x lo3 ~ci/km2. We eagerly to adequately test the applicability

await completion of the soil analyses of this model in its present form.

Dose Assessment

The 10-, 30-, 50-, and 70-year

integral doses are listed in Table 6

for consumption of Bilcini cistern

water and in Tables 7 and 8 for con-

sumption of Bikini and Eneu ground-

water, respectively. The doses are

calculated using an average daily

intake of 2 litres of water anti using

a sum of the average radionuclide

concentrations for the soluble and

particulate phases listed in Tables

2, 4, and 5. We have further assumed

that the only I.OSS of radionuclides

from the water is due to radioactive

decay. If the water concel>trations

increase with time relatlve to the

1975 concentrations or if they

decrease more rapidly than assumed

from radioactive decay ~ecause of more

rapid environmental turnover, then

the long-term integrated doses wo[l.ld

be affected accordingly. ‘ilherefol-e,

the dynamics of radionuclide trans-

port in the groundwater reservoirs

and the mechanism of nuclicle con-

tamination in the cistern water must

be understood beford final. Ionp,-ternl

dose evaluations can be made.

As was previously mentioned, we

are continuing groundwater studies aL

Bikini Atoll. Samples collected dur-

ing January 1977 will indicate whether

the present dose assessment based

upon observed concentrations in .June

1975 is acceptable or whether the

1975 concentrations might have been

higher than normal due to possible

contamination resulting from the

initial. drilling operations.

The results for the 30–year inte–

Gral close in the tables can be used

for comparison and discussion. The

whole-body dose for all three w~lter

sources is contributed a].most entire].y

by
.L37

Cs . I:orboth cisLern and

90
groundwater Sr contributes approxi-

ma Lely 4 LO 5 times more OC tl]ebone–

1.37 90
marrow close than Cs and both Sr

and ‘“37‘Ls are appl-oxirn<ltclytwo orders

of magnitude more si~nificant than

239,240
Pu.

The 30–year integr:l.1doses [me-

dicted from consumption of Bikini

cistern water are 1.7 mrem for tile

W1)OIC body and 11.mrem for the bone

marrow. The annual federal gui.clci.s

0.5 rem for a member of tilepopula-

tion, or 15 rem in 30 years. ‘Thcre-

Eore, the whole-body and bone-marrow

doses resultl.ng from consumption

18-
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Table 6. Bikini cistern water integral dose (rem).

10-vr dose 210-yr close__-—— — —— -.

Whole Bone Whc11e 13011C

Radic>nllcl.ide body marrow Liver body marrow
-————_ ..— — .—.

137CS
7.1+6(-4)a 7.46(-4) 7.46(-4) 1.85(-3) L.85(-3)

90~r — 3.08(-3) - ~ - 9..L1(-3)

230, 240
!?U — 6.9 (-6) 5.4 (-6) — 5.9 (-5)

‘rotal 7.46(-L) 3.83(-3) 7.51(-4) 1.85(-3) 1.10(-2)

—— ——.— —.—.—— ———

50–yr (iose 70-yI- dose
—.— .—

I“J7c~
2.55(-3) 2.55(-3) 2.55(-3) 2.98(-3) 2.98(-3)

9osr — 1.29(-2) 1..52(-2)

230,240[,(, — 1..6 (-4) 1..1.(-4) 2.97(-4)

‘1’c)ca1. 2.55(–3) L.56(-2) 2.66(-3) 2.98(-3) 1.85(-2)

—

<1.- . .. ...-4
Numbers in paren[:l)esesrel:el-E(3c:xponcnts, e.g. , 1.4b ~ ILu

of Bjkini cistern water zlrc 0.01.22

and O.073Z OC the ~qoivalent 30–year

federal guic{c (see Tab].e 9).

I’lledoses resu].[.i.ngfrom consump-

tion of groundwa Ler at Bikini and

l;neu are significantly 12j.gl~erthan

those from consumption 0[ cistern

WaLC:r (see Tab].e 9). ‘rhe 3(3-year

doses resulting from consumption of

Eneu gro~ln[!waLersare 29 m~-em and 220

mrcm [or tl~ewhole body and the bone

marrowj rcspectivr.ly

marl-ow close is shout

year fecleral guide.

‘rhe

Liver

1.85(-3)

—

4.4 (-5)

1.89(-3)

2.98(-3)

1.94(-4)

3.17(-3)

bone-

1.5% of the 30-

Consumption of

]~ikini groundwater, however, leacls

Lo predicted 30–year closes of 0.41

rem and S.1 rem fol- the whole body

ancl bone marrow. A percentage this

high resu].ting I_]-omonc pathway is

suffi.ci.eotto warl-an~ a careful

asses snlent 0[ L-hepotcntj.al exposure

throL!~h otlleL-pathways.

-19-



Table 7. Bikini groundwater integral dose (rem).

Radionuclide
—

137C,

90~r

239>240PU

Total

137c~

90~r

239,240PU

Total.

10-yr dose

Whole Bone

body marrow Liver

0.164 0.164 0.164

0.241

1.13(-5)a 8.82(-6)

0.164 0.405 0.1.64

50–yr dose

0.560 0.560 0.560

0 1.01

— 2.58(-4) 1.78(-4)

0.560 1.57 0.560

a Numbers in parentheses refer tO exponents, e.,

30-yr dose

Whole Bone

body marrow Liver

0.407 0.407

— 0.73

9.71(-5)

0.407 1.12

70-yr dose

0.656 0.656

— L.19

4.81+(-4)

0.656 1.85

-5
g., 1..13 ~ 10 .

(3.4(37

7.1~(._5)

0.407

0.656

3.17(-4)

0.656

I

I

1

t.



Table 8. Eneu groundwater integral dose (rem).

—. ——-

10-yr_close 30Z~r dose——

Whole Bone Nh01e Bone

Radlonuc.lide body marrow Liver body marrow
—.

137CS
1.17(-2)a 1.17(-2) 1.17(-2) 2.90(-2) 2.90(-2)

90~r — 6.57(-2) - 0.195

239,2401,[, — 2.20(-6) 1.72(-6) — 1.89(-5)

‘rotal 1..1.7(-2) 7.74(-2) 1.17(-2) 2.90(-2) 0.224

—

50-yr dose 70-yr dose
—

137c~
3.98(-2) 3.98(-2) 3.98(-2) 4“.67(-2) [+.67(-2)

9osr
0.276 — — 0.325

239,240
I’u — 5.02(-5) 3.47(-5) 9.43(-5)

frOta] 3.98(-2) 0.316 3.99(-2) 4.67(-2) 0.372

——-—- — .-——.—

({ –~
Numbers in parentheses refer to exponents, e.g. , 1.17 ~ 10

Liver

2.90(-2)

—

1.38(-5)

2.90(-2)

.—

4.67(-2)

—

6.17(-5)

4.68(-2)

-21-
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Table 9. Comparison of doses from cistern and. groundwater sources to federal guides.

Integral 30-yr dose (rem)
Annual federal guides

times 30-yr dose for
Percent of 30-yr guide

Water source Whole body Bone marrow whole body and bone marrow Whole body Bone marrow

Bikini cistern 1.9 (-3)b 1.1 (-2) 15 rem 0.12 0.73

Bikini ground 0.41 1.1 15 rem 2.7 7.3

Eneu ground 2.9 (-2) 0.22 15 rem 0.19 1.5

—.

a
Annual federal guide for a member of the population is 0.5 rem for whole body and bone marrow.

b -3Numbers in parentheses refer to exponents, e.g., 1.9 ~ 10 .
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